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         Margaret:  Yes, I'll bet you have.  Well, what about this trip?  
         I've got more here. 
          
         Louis:  This trip?  Well, we left here about February, you 
         know.  We took in fur from all these outposts, Nelson House, 



         taking fur from Cross Lake for the fellow in charge of Hudson's 
         Bay here, you see.  There were three trains of dogs from here.  
         We left here and we had to sleep halfway before we got to 
         Norway House, you know.  Finally we left Norway House.  Of 
         course the manager was C. Sinclair but he was behind.  He 
         didn't leave the same time but he caught us out at Berens 
         River.  It took six days, I think, to get -- took six, seven 
         days to get from Norway House, eight days from here altogether.  
         Four guys with dogs, you know.  What an awful trip.  There was 
         thirteen trains of dogs altogether.  Some from Norway House, 
         some from Berens River.  Oh, met lots of teams that was just 
         using horses and oxen -- freighting fish from Lake Winnipeg 
         that time.  We took the road to Fisher River on the west side.  
         We got there.  Then there was a stranger.  He was in charge of 
         Fort Garry.  I had an awful time.  I was the youngest one. 
          
         Margaret:  You would be the youngest of the whole group? 
          
         Louis:  Yes, I had a half-brother too, Donald.  He was the only 
         one that was living.  Only two was living, one was at Norway 
         House, a big fellow.  Edward Monias, the rest all died.  Mr. 
         Sinclair died too.  He was married.  His father was a corporal, 
         you know.  I seen that guy, I knew him.  I got that book, you 
         know.  I'll show you that book.  This McKay girl wrote that 
         book and she made a mistake.  Donald (name) wasn't with us.  A 
         lot of the...  I'll get that book and show you.  Old-timers, I 
         know them old-timers, most of them.  So finally we got there 
         and we were there three days.  Then we came back.  In 1904.  
          
         Margaret:  About how long would you make in a day? 
          
         Louis:  Oh, sometimes -- depends on the weather, you know.  Big 
         storm and sometimes you can't see anything, you know.  Some- 
         times we had to keep close to the village or somebody would get 
         lost.  Get too far behind.   
          
         Margaret:  When you started out, you would have to take enough 
         meat for yourself and for the dogs. 
          
         Louis:  Yeah, we got some grub there at Berens River.  That's 
         about halfway from Norway House like. 
          
         Margaret:  And would you take tents or would you build 
         shelters? 
          
         Louis:  No, we used shelters, you know.  Snow drifts. 
          
         Margaret:  How would you do that? 
          
         Louis:  Just cleaned the snow and made a camp and put brush 
         under and on the side, you know.  You put half a foot of snow 
         on top, then more brush.  I went to Fort Nelson twice when they 
         were cutting this line, this Hudson's Bay line.  I used to work 
         there.  Once I ran ahead of the dogs and (inaudible).  I went 
         to Fort Nelson.  South of that river, they (inaudible) that 
         river, you know.  I used to go out to the mouth of the Nelson 
         River, you know, trying the long poles and the water would come 



         up every four hours, you know.  Full moon, the water would come 
         up higher.  Oh, I used to watch, I used to take my time.  Go 
         down every fifteen minutes, you know, and take a pole and the 
         water would go right down.  Once I seen something in the 
         spring, you know.  (Inaudible) I seen somebody sitting on the 
         ice.  It was a seal, you know.  He had a hole so I stayed up 
         till he seen me. 
          
         Margaret:  Did you ever go whale fishing there? 
          
         Louis:  No.  I seen lots of them coming in to Hayes River, you 
         know.  Hayes River is about...  Nelson River is on this side, 
         Hayes River is about seven mile portage, you know.  It is a 
         long portage running out, there's a beacon away up there and we 
         used to watch the ship from there.  But there is a portage, a 
         seven mile portage.  That is where they sunk a cannon there.  
         They were dragging a cannon in the portage, you know, the 
         French.  Someplace there.  A millionaire -- a million dollars 
         is under the sand yet, I guess.  That place is all full of 
         boulders along the Nelson River, you know, sand bars and 
         everything.  No good.  That's why they switched it to Kettle 
         Rapids at Churchill.  I was never at Churchill. 
          
         Margaret:  Well, it's not a very good place to be.  I was just 
         up there.   
          
         Louis:  No, it's horrible.  Of course I've seen fellows coming 
         from there, you know.  They used to travel here.  Mr. Beach, 
         you know, took some land there, and he is from Winnipeg.  That 
         was years ago.  He said, "Just as sure as the sun rises and 
         sets, you'll see a railroad going to Churchill."  He was right 
         too. 
          
         Margaret:  There are lots of things developing there.  Oil 
         surveys and all sorts of things but it's a miserable place for 
         the people who have been there.  They haven't got work.  There 
         is nothing for them to do.  It's not a good place at all.  Were 
         you working with the Bay company? 
          
         Louis:  I worked there for a while for $35 a month.  I started 
         to work for them.  I seen these lakes down here.  I trapped 
         there, near Thompson.  The year was 1909, I think.  That is 
         when the mine started.  There's lots of metal all over, even 
         down here, lots of stuff here.    
          
         Margaret:  Over at Wabowden I met Mr. Rutherford who is with 
         the geophysics people surveying, and he was saying there is all 
         kinds of minerals all through here.  But that wasn't the kind 
         of wealth that was here when you were working.  It was furs, 
         wasn't it? 
          
         Louis:  There was lots of stuff here.  Some pictures that my 
         old man had.  Course that was ninety years ago.  Some of those 
         pictures (inaudible).  Yeah, there's hardly anybody here now 
         when we come here.  Everyone used to go in the bush.  Hardly 
         anybody.  Long ago we all go to Thompson, Wabowden, Split Lake.  
         There was no reserve at Split Lake at that time.  These people 



         come from up north here and they keep coming so they closed it 
         down there.   
          
         Margaret:  Yes, I know. 
          
         Louis:  They had lots of them little whales come in by the 
         hundreds there in the spring, you know, at Hayes River.  They 
         had some Eskimos there, you know.  (Inaudible).  He sent these 
         Eskimos in the bush.  They pretty near starved there, you know.  
         They had to go and get them in the spring.  They pretty near 
         starved.  They brought them in there and they built them a 
         house there and put them in there and...  I went and got some 
         -- me and another fellow went and got some fish and we went to 
         see them and they were just having supper or something, you 
         know.  Half-cooked meat and herrings, you know, for the dogs, 
         you know.  I guess they catch them in the fall, you know.  They 
         were kind of rotten but this young girl about 20 years old, she 
         crawled out.  She was so weak.  She was eating all fish, you 
         know.  That's all she was eating, just about down to the 
         scales, you know.  Just starving.  They were no good in the 
         bush, you know.  They were eating those dogs.  They can't eat 
         sardines.  (Inaudible)  We went to help them in the spring too 
         and get their nets out at Swift Current.  Oh, got lots of fish, 
         all kinds of sturgeon, and put their nets right on the shore. 
          
         Margaret:  And this would be when you yourself were trapping? 
          
         Louis:  Yes, I was trapping here, the Thompson.  But there were 
         some prospectors there, you know.  (Inaudible)  That Johnson 
         fellow.  He died here about two years ago.  He used to be 
         around here prospecting, Walter Johnson. 
          
         Margaret:  Well, you've seen a lot of the people and a lot of 
         the land.   
          
         Louis:  Dogs, you know.  Nelson House, Indian Lake, I was there 
         too.  There used to be a lot of timber wolves here too.  They 
         used to be just standing about.  There was lots of caribou that 
         time.  By the thousand, you know.  They were slaughtering them 
         for nothing, the Indians.  One fellow told me he shot 61 deer.  
         They were crossing, and watching them.  That's no good, you 
         know.  They even come here, about four or five years ago.  The 
         first time they ever come here, the caribou, they were sick and 
         they were all over here. 
          
         Margaret:  Was that because of fires? 
          
         Louis:  I don't know.  I guess so.  I'm surprised that they 
         came this far.  They used to come as far as Split Lake, you 
         know, Nelson House.  That's the first time they ever came 
         around here.  They were all over.  Really tame.  I guess they 
         got some (inaudible) a way up there in (inaudible). 
          
         Margaret:  Well, what did you get when you went out last 
         winter? 
          
         Louis:  Well, I didn't get very much.  I came home because it 



         was so cold, you know.  I couldn't take it.  I got here 
         Christmas Eve.  I got a few for rugs.  I get a pension, you 
         know, but my pension don't last long.  As long as I, as soon as 
         I get my pension, some fellows borrow money.  They owe me about 
         over $200 now.  I'll get it back, you know.  (Inaudible)  I 
         didn't pay much taxes either. 
          
         (End of Interview) 
          
          


